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I’d say we’re on a roll.
In the past couple of months, we’ve enjoyed a 

very successful Camino event which the Knights 
were very involved in and just a few days ago a fan-
tastic effort at our annual Burger Bash/Ice Cream 
Social. It was one of the best events I have ever been 
involved with. I thank everyone who volunteered 
and attended this awesome event.

Now we’re getting ready for Recharge! on Sept. 9 
and the Parish Festival in October. I urge all brothers 
to participate in Recharge! As PGK Mike Lynch is 
so fond of saying, “It’s a game-changer!”

Fun with Father Thomas

Brothers Tony Walker and 
Tim Holmes are again in charge 
of the Parish Festival this year 
and are asking for help in man-
ning the tables selling raffle tick-
ets. The raffle tickets are by far the 
biggest money-maker during the 
Festival. I have pledged support 
to our brothers from the Knights 
so any shift you can help with 
would be appreciated. The table 
will need to be manned for 5 

by Michael Ulibarri
EvEnt Chairman

It is that time of the year again for the annual Santiago de Compostela parish festival on Oct.14-
15.  The Knights as always are a big part of the huge fundraiser.  This year we will be running two 
food booths and helping with ticket sales at another booth.  

I’m proud to say that the Knights have always found a way to pay for all of the supplies needed 
to run the booths, but we can’t do it without your help. 

What we need from each Brother Knight are donations of time to help work the booths and/or a 
donation of products to help run the booths.  I know that everyone is busy so I am willing to do all 
of the shopping for gift cards. Cash are always welcome.  I expect we need in donations somewhere 
in the range of $600-$700.  If you can help please contact Michael Ulibarri at (310) 721-0160 or email 

 See FESTIVAL, page 6

GOODIES – Donations of hot dogs, hamburgers 
and other products needed for the Santiago Festival.

Help needed for parish festival Oct.on 14-15 

GK Report

Council’s battery on a roll, ready for Recharge

                               
-  Page 1  -

By patRiCk laRkin, gRanD knight

 See GK REPORT, page 5
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Grand Knight
Pat Larkin
patrick@WCInc.onmicrosoft.com      

     (949) 813-9217
Deputy Grand Knight
 Robert Kupfert
 jkupfert@cox.net
Chancellor
Open
Warden
Stewart Imagawa
simagawa@cox.net
Advocate: 
Dominic Rainone
derainone@sbcglobal.net
(949) 474-6900
Financial Secretary 
John Ojeda, PGK
john.ojeda@cox.net  (949) 813-4320
Treasurer
Mike Ulibarri
mgu@earthlink.net (310) 721-9160
Recorder
Ken Breneman
kbreneman@cox.net
Outside Guard
Tony Walker
awalklaw@aol.com
Inside Guard
Open
Chaplain
Fr. Thomas Paul K. Naval
frthomas@sdccatholic.org
(949) 951-8599
Spiritual Advisor
 Fr. Stephen Lesniewski
(949) 951-8599
Lecturers
 Ben Niewinski
benniewinski@yahoo.com
 Dave Atkins
 David.k.Atkins@schneider-electric.com
 Trustees
 First year: Roger Sonnenfeld, PGK
roger@accessext.com (714) 606-9003
 Second year: Michael Klett, PGK
xsive.guy@gmail.com 949-288-36873
 Third year: Michael Lynch, PGK
mikelynchvo@gmail.com
District Deputy
Michael Sofka, PGK
expk2wn@earthlink.net
 (949) 422-3529

Knnight of the Month
John Osley
  
by Patrick larkin, Grand kniGht

My Brothers, it gives me great pleasure to announce our Knight 
of the Month for September, John Osley.

John and his wife, Virginia, came to Lake Forest in 1986 from 
Pittsburgh and joined Santiago soon after. John became a Knight in 
1987 and has helped with recycling, loading paper, selling Christmas 
trees, pancake breakfasts and served for three years as head of the 
altar server ministry. 

You can also find John at 8:30 Mass every Sunday morning as one 
of our hospitality ministers.

John and Virginia have been married for 54 years and have two 
children and two grandchildren. They also help count parish dona-
tions, Tootsie Roll drive money and Parish Festival monies.

John has spent his retirement years traveling with Virginia to 
The Holy Land, Rome, Germany, Czech Republic, Poland and Spain 
among others. They’re leaving soon for another trip to Ireland and 
England to view religious places and artifacts.

“I joined the Knights to enter with other Catholic men who are 
involved in servicing the parish and other worthwhile Catholic min-
istries and endeavors,” John said.

He and his wife remain avid fans of the Pittsburgh sports fran-
chises: The Steelers, Penguins and Pirates.

“We still bleed black and gold,” John said.
Thanks for all you do, John, and thanks for being a great friend 

to our council

ID Drive rapidly taking shape
with three local stores lined up
by John oJeda
iD DrivE Chairman

Event  year’s ID Drive is shaping up. We 
are planning to do three locations again 
this year.  

• We are scheduled for Albertson’s the 
weekend of Oct. 13-14-15.  

• Stater Bros. will be Oct. 20- 21-22. 
Wal-Mart in Foothill Ranch should be Oct. 
27-28-29.  This gives our Brothers plenty 
of opportunity to sign up for a two-hour 
shift when you they are called on to help.

 We are still looking for a captain(s) for 
Stater Bros. on those dates.  It does not have to be all day,you can call 
on your Brother Knights to assist.  

We will also be getting the Confirmation students to actually col-
lect the donations so we are there primarily as supervisors.  

Please help on any of these dates if you can.  
Be willing and ready to take that call from your fellow Brother. 
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by rayMond J. PUzio, retreat caPtain

Ken Allen and me look for-
ward to serving you for this com-
ing silent retreat, commencing 
Sept. 22-24 at Mater Dolorosa.

The retreat center is located 
at 700 North Sunnyside Avenue, 
Sierra Madre Ca.  Telephone 
number is (626) 355-7188, ext. 
101.The fax is (626)  355-0485. 

I look forward to Ken Allen, 
our Co-Captain, for his com-
mitment to reaching out to our 
Brother Knights communicating 
the message and recruiting new 
and younger men.

In addition, Tom Hass, RCIA 
Director in recruiting new cat-
echumens and myself reaching 
out to Eucharistic ministers to 
the extraordinary care for the 
sick. I will ask Tom to reach out 
to the new catechumens and the 
ministers to the sick to share in 
a wonderful and serene weekend 
retreat.

    Last year, we saw our retreat 
team grow with 30 men. I hope 
with the blessing of the Lord 
and our retreat members we 
can exceed last year’s successful 
achievement.  

I ask that you spread the good 
word and share the 2017 Sierra 
Madre retreat Theme “Going 
Without Knowing: Pitching Our 
Tent In Faith.”  

The success of Mater Dolorosa 
is the dedication of all the retreat 
members. Therefore, I appeal to 
all of you  to invite a new member 
to share in the beauty, serenity, 
and tranquility on the mountain 
at MD.

Please contact me, Raymond 
J. Puzio or Ken Allen, co-captain 
for more information or to make 
your reservation.  I recommend 
making your reservation as soon 
as possible. It books up fast. 

Retreat coming to
Mater Dolorosa

 A summary of the Budget proposed for the 2017-18 Colum-
bian year for Council 9487. Please plan to attend the Sept. 6 
General Meeting.  We will be voting on this years Budget for 
your Council.  If you have questions or wish to participate in 
any discussion you need to be there at 7:30 in the Church Hall.  
You may also contact John Ojeda at john.ojeda@cox.net with 
any questions.

Funds On Hand as of 6-30-17
Checking         $5,323.94
Strategic Fund        $38,411.82
 Total Funds On Hand                 $43,735.76

Income  
                                         
                                       2016-2017           2016-2017       2017-2018 
                                         Prop.Budget       Actual              Prop.
Budget
Total Charitable            $39,200.00   $30,374.59    $38,650.00
Total Council                $12,200.00    $13,505.52   $13,900.00
Total Special Events     $23,900.00    $26,204.36   $21,100.00
Total Social Income        $6,800.00      $3,152.71    $6,100.00

Total Income               $82,100.00    $73,236.71   $79,750.00
                               Expenses
   
Income                         2016-2017           2016-2017       2017-2018 
                                         Prop.Budget       Actual              Prop.
Budget
Total Charitable              $40,100.00    $32,488.29    $40,700.00
Total Council                    $3,300.00      $2,972.26       $3,200.00    
Total Special Events       $15,100.00    $20,264.50     $13,700.00 
Total Social Expenses       $5,500.00     $2,271.31       $4,800.00  
Total Administrative       $18,100.00  $15,468.69      $17,350.00

Total Expenses                $82,100.00     $73,465.05    $79,750.00

Biggest effect on 2016-2017 budget was that we held no Wheel-
chair Drive.  $10000.00 was allotted for Income and Expenses.                         

   
   

   
Proposed 2017-18 Budget

 See RETREAT, page  5



Gene Ganley Memorial Recycling Report

July nets program $1,605,
but more help is needed

Monday 
Volunteers

UNITED IN PRAYER –  Volunteer Brother Knights clasp hands before a recent second Saturday recycling day.

Roger, Mo Boivin, Jay, 

Joan Donahue, Gerry Du-

bois, Hector, Cindy Guzman, 

Bob Morgan, John Ojeda, 

Dan Ramella, Ricardo Teano, 

Otis Givenrod, Glenn Sea-

mark, Joe Schulte, Stewart 

Imagawa, John Boegeman, 

Mike McCormack, George 

Nothhelfer,  Bert Dubois, Julio 

Martinez, Ronnie Almero, 

Nancy Tremaine, Domingo 

Roldan, Manny Rios, Bob 

Birtja, Barbara Ciolek, John 

Ruelas, Doug Culmer, Paul 

Tran, Alberto Lopez, Kevin 

Mooney, Dave Carey-Zuni-

ga, John Freeman, Ronnie 

Almero, Ed Enriquez.

by GeorGe nothhelfer, recycle chair

Newsworthy Events: July was a good month 
($1,605).  We had just  a few Knights, but we were able 
to handle the job.  We need more brothers to come 
since we do not have the kids.  Please take some time 
and bond with the rest of us. We have a lot of fun and 
the cold beer at the end hits the spot.

In Need of Help:  We are in need of several people 
to help on the Monday morning crew and during the week to continue 
to keep our successful program going.  We are seeing an increase in 
recyclables and need help. I have had onlyone Knight answerr our call 
and we need some more. Please talk to me.

Monday mornings: We need someone with a truck that could 
make pick-ups at El Toro or Lake Forest mobile home parks (you will 
be reimbursed if you use your vehicle for pick-ups).  We can also use 
walkers (it is great exercise) to put the bags of recyclables in the trucks.  
No heavy lifting involved. 

During the week:  We need a couple of people to come over and sort 
the goods in the drop-off area.  This would be on a rotational basis of 
one week one time during the month or less.  You would have to check 
this area three times during the week.  This is due to the number and 
amount of drop offs we are getting during the week.  We already have 
an overflow on the glass and we have another week to go.  “Need Your 
HELP!!”Please contact me for additional information or to sign-up.

High-Grade Paper (ledger paper): If any of you are aware of any 
Architectural firms in the area we would like to contact them to pick-
up their drawings.  This paper is of great value since it is “High Grade 
Paper.” We have several accounts that contribute to our program.  

 See RECYCLE, page 5
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G.K.REPORT                                  
From page 1
p.m. mass on Saturday and the Sunday masses at 7, 8:30, 10:15 and 
noon. Brothers Tim and Tony will keep us posted on when those 
pre-sales will begin.

Brothers Mike Ulibarri and Dom Rainone are running the All-
American food booth and the beer booth at the festival and Brother 
Dave Atkins will be running the set up and tear down logistics. As 
part of that team, I can tell you we always need help.

PGK Mike Klett and his committee are in the process of revis-
ing our council by-laws to put them more in line with Supreme. We 
must follow Supreme’s template in for them to be printed. I’ve seen 
the preliminary draft and not much has changed. If anything, they 
will be simplified. The thought is to have Supreme print them and 
then we will hand out a copy to each member.

There currently is an addendum in our by-laws outlining the 
way a general meeting should be run. That addendum requires us 
to read the previous meeting’s minutes. Somewhere along a rule was 
erroneously introduced that we only need to read out the minutes 
once per Columbian year. There is no such rule in our by-laws. It is 
my desire that the minutes be read at each meeting. The minutes at 
the August meeting were read by Recorder Ken Breneman and only 
took four minutes to do so.

We’ll also be shaking up the officers once again. Chancellor Rich 
Ingrassia resigned at the past officer’s meeting. His work and family 
obligations prevent him from attending most of our general meet-
ings. I’d like to thank Rich for the past years of service as an officer 
and I know we’ll be seeing him at our events. Inside Guard Vince 
Vasquez also resigned as Inside Guard. It is my intent to have the 
council nominate him as Chancellor. Brother Tim Holmes earned 
his third degree in August and it would be my recommendation to 
have the council nominate him for Inside Guard.

“You are the light of the world. A city set on a mountain cannot 
be hidden. Nor do they light a lamp and then put it under a bushel 
basket; it is set on a lampstand, where it gives light to all in the house. 
Just so, your light must shine before others, that they may see your 
good deeds and glorify your heavenly Father.”  – Matthew 5: 14-16

Ronald McDonald House:  
Thanks to Bonnie and Leaf Ranes-
tad for their dedication to the 
support of the Ronald McDonald 
House. This provides assets for 
parents to stay with their children 
while going through treatments.  
This means a lot to the parents 
but especially the children.  This 
is “God’s Work”.

Next Recycle weekend: We 
look forward to seeing all of you 
Saturday, Sept. 9 .Come  and enjoy 
your Brother Knights’ company.  
We serve coffee and doughnuts 
for breakfast and refreshments 
when we finish up.  I need to see 
a lot more of you there.  

Special Thanks: To our Mon-
day morning crew for all the 
dedication and extra hours they 
dedicate in making the program 
a success. Also to those who help 
dump glass. Without you it would 
be very difficult. Remember this 
is not for themselves, but for all 
the Council. 

These folks are there more 
than Monday to keep up with 
other recycle projects (picking 
up books, and drawings.)

We are in need of more walkers 
and trucks on Monday morning. 
Please step up If you are able to 
help. We also need volunteers to 
stop by and help sort the drop 
offs during the week.  This area 
was full even after our Saturday 
recycle day.  Contact Gerry or 
George to help.

Thanks to the following who 
helped: Tom Sixthsmith, Joe Mer-
chant, Francis Imagawa, Stewart 
Imagawa,  Mike Sofka, John Huh, 
Gerry Dubois, Don Blankenship, 
Bob Birtji, Ricardo Teano, Pete 
Kellen, J. L. DeProspero, Domin-
go Roland, Alberto Lopez, Wil-
liam Logomasini, Jason Ocegveta, 
Dennis DeRosia, Bob Kupfert, Ed 
Chin, Daniel Zbanskas, David 
Castle and Lina M. Miner.

RECYCLE                                   
 From page 4 

RETREAT                                              
From page 3

Our retreat begins Friday evening with a buffet supper and concludes 
Sunday morning for prayer and breakfast, followed by concluding 
conferences and Eucharist. You will leave feeling spiritually refreshed 
and physically well rested.

The retreat center requests a suggested donation of $250. A $50 
deposit is required and is non refundable.  However, if there is a can-
cellation the deposit can be used toward a future retreat. I suggest you 
mail it directly to the retreat center with your requested donation. 

ON Line Registration:  https://materdolorosa.org/  Go to Retreats 
pick our Weekend and Santiago de Compostela open the Making 
Weekend Retreats review register window. Register, make your de-
posit or your total contribution for the weekend retreat.  Its seamless.  
Please feel free to call the retreat center contact for any assistance or 
direct registration.

            - Page 5 -



Insurance Report: 

by Mark yUbeta, kofc aGent

Knights of Columbus life insurance offers something precious few 
other financial products can – guarantees. 

As long as you pay your premiums, the policy proceeds will be 
there for your beneficiaries should something happen to you. That’s 
peace of mind, and that’s what we offer with every product in our 
portfolio. 

• We guarantee the cash value in your whole life policies will be 
there. 

•  We guarantee the rates on your term insurance. 
 • We guarantee the rate and your principal in 

our retirement annuities.   
On top of those, I guarantee that I will offer pro-

fessional, high-quality service that you would expect 
from our organization. 

Our Order is among the highest rated life insurers 
in North America. AM Best has rated the Knights 
of Columbus “A++, Superior” for 40 consecutive 
years. It’s a testament to our track record for excel-
lence and security. 

I would suggest that a principal reason that we 
were able to achieve those accolades is because we remain steadfastly 
committed to the vision of Venerable Father Michael J. McGivney 
by providing life insurance by Brother Knights for Brother Knights. 

That commitment is an essential core value of the Knights of Co-
lumbus, and our core values permeate all levels of our organization. 
We pledge to serve our brother Knights, and their families, according 
to our Golden Rule: “In all my professional relationships, I pledge 
myself to the following rule of conduct: I shall, in light of all condi-
tions surrounding those I serve, render that service which, under the 
same circumstances, I would apply to myself.” 

Let’s talk soon to discuss how our products can bring that peace 
of mind to you and your family. 

Contact me today to learn more details: Mark Yubeta, (949) 322-
7266 OR mark.yubeta@kofc.org

Guarantees set KofC
apart from the others 721-0160 or email me at mgu@

earthlink.net 

I listed some of the items that 
we are looking for : 

American food booth 
we will be serving hamburgers, 

hotdogs, chili, fries water melon 
and corn.

Items needed:
Corn (250-300 Ears)
Hamburgers (250–300 Patties)
Hotdogs (250-300)
Buns for each
Condiments
Ground Turkey for Chili (five 

pounds.)
Small Chip Bags (300)
Watermelon (5-6 Large)
People can donate any of the 

above items. In the past year, most 
people donated gift cards or cash 
so that I can purchase the items.  
This works and can be done again

Beer Garden
We will be serving beer, wine 

and Margaritas
Items needed:
Beer (Coors Light and Miller 

Light)
Beers Premium (Newcastle, 

Sam Adams Blue Moon)
Wine (3–4 Cases)
Margarita Mix (Jose 8-10 

Bottles)
Tequila (4–5 bottles)

FESTIVAL
From page 1

The Knights of Columbus welcomes inquiries from those 
who wish to contact Knights of  Columbus Headquarters:

1 Columbus Plaza
New Haven, CT 06510

(203) 752-4000 Email: info@kofc.org

How to Contact Knights of Columbus
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Tuxeos not needed for Fourth Degree
Tuxedos are  not required for the Sept. 30 Fourth 

Degree exemplification. Candidates and sideliners 
may wear a black, navy blue or dark gray business 
suit, dark tie, plain white shirt (no button down 
collar or French cuffs) and plain black shoes.  No 
sport coat. Tuxedo may be worn but not a require-
ment. Sideliners may wear tuxedo with baldric or 
dark suit.

Religious and members of the armed services 
may wear their clerical garb or dress uniform 

respectively. No lapel pins 
and jewel of office to be worn 
during exemplification by can-
didates. Candidates must have 
your Third Degree membership 
card for the Fourth Degree Ex-
emplification.

Any Third Degree member 
in good standing is eligible for 

Lone Knight
Grinrod earns
Second Degree

Let us congratulate Brother 
Stephen Grinrod, our newest 
Second Degree member. 

His desire to attain this degree 
finally came. Stephen is usually 
seen religiously attending the 
daily morning Mass at Santiago.

The celebration of this Knight’s 
degree of unity is heightened 
by the presence of Stephen’s 
sponsor, PGK Ken Allen, and 
sideliners  PGK John Ojeda, Ken 
Breneman, and myself.

The Second Degree Team and 
Team GK Joe Schulte solemnly 
performed and adhering to the 
rites of this degree whose theme 
is Unity with our fellow brothers 
and most of all our Unity with our 
Crucified Jesus Christ.

  The Council at Our Lady of 
Fatima Catholic Church in San 
Clemente sponsored the cer-
emony Aug 21.

– Ricardo Teano

Three Brothers fully Knighted at Third Degree rites

 See FOURTH, page 8

AT THIRD DEGREE rites were Albert Lopez, (l-r) Ricardo Teano, 
PGK John Blaney, PGK Mike Klett, George Klett, Tim Holmes and 
John Nuqui.

PARTICIPANTS at the Second Degree ceremony were Ricardo 
Teano (l-r) , Ken Breneman, PGK Ken Allen, new member Stephen 
Grinrod, Team GK Joe Schulte, and John Ojeda, Financial Secretary.

Let’s congratulate Brothers Tim Holmes, John Nuqui, and George Klett who gained their full Knight-
hood Aug. 12. Their ceremony was a special Third Degree highlighted with the rare presence of the Silver 
Rose of Our Blessed Virgin of Guadalupe. They can  can now qualify to the 4th Degree Exemplification 
this month.

The beautiful ceremony had 55 candidates including two seminarians and a deacon. The sponsor 
Mercy Council 16452 of St Mary’s Church of Fullerton is a story by itself. This council is onl two  years 
yet handled the big ceremony successfully.  Thanks to sideliners PGKs Mike Klett and John Blaney, Al-
berto Lopez for being present to support Tim,  John, and George obtain their 3rd level of Knighthood. 

               – Ricardo Teano,Retention Committee
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membership in the Fourth Degree.
The uniform of the Fourth Degree is a blue blazer with Fourth 

Degree emblem, dark-gray slacks, blue Fourth Degree tie, white 
shirt, and black beret with Fourth Degree Emblem.

Earlier this month, the Knights’ board voted to 
adopt a new uniform for the Fourth Degree, a deci-
sion made with the good of the entire Order in mind. 

While some members may prefer the old regalia, 
the supreme master and vice supreme masters urge 
all Fourth Degree members to put the good of the 
Order before any personal preference.

The board decided on the move based on the 
following factors:

• The aging of Fourth Degree membership
• The slow growth of the Fourth Degree (fewer than 20 percent 

of Knights are Fourth Degree members, and only a fraction of that 
number even serve as honor guards)

•  Consistent reports that the old regalia presented a barrier to 
Fourth Degree membership, especially among younger men.

FOURTH                                        
From page 7

First Degree ceremony welcomes two new Brothers

 
WELCOME PARTY – New Firsr Degree Brothers and sideliners participated in the recent  cermeony in Tustin.
Pictured (l-r) are Mark Yubeta, Ken Breneman, Vince Vasquez, David Castillo, Robert Claproth, Jr., Ricardo 
Teano, Alberto Lopez, and Robert Claproth, Sr.

by ricardo teano, 
reterntion coMMittee 

It is my great pleasure to an-
nounce the two newest Brother 
Knights to our council. 

They are Robert Claproth Jr. 
and David Castillo. Robert is the 
son of Council 9487 member 
Robert Claproth Sr. They   now 
live in Rancho Cucamonga. 

Robert Sr. joined the Knights, 
five years ago with John Teeter as 
his sponsor. He is a Fourth Degree 
Sir Knight of SDC Assembly 2305. 

Young son Robert looks for-
ward to learning the ideals of the 
Knights of Columbus.

 New member David Castillo is 
a Knight to watch. He has already  

helped at the Saturday recycling 
and would like to join the fine 
Monday recycling crew. 

George do I have a good news 
for you!

    The flawless welcome and 
First Degree ceremony took  place 
at the St Cecilia Catholic Church 
Parish Hall in Tustin. The church 
is celebrating its 60th anniversary.

  The side liner support was 

impressive.
The group included Mark 

Yubeta, our Insurance Agent, 
Claproth Sr., Vince Vasquez, Ken 
Breneman, Albert Lopez, and 
yours truly. 

To the new Kights, welcome. 
May the  lesson of the First De-
gree ceremony which is  Charity  
flourish in our hearts through 
Christ our Lord.  

 

Pray 

for 

World 

Peace



 Aug. 2 Program Minutes
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by ken breneMan, recorder

Applications for Membership (Acting Chancellor Gamarra): Applications for Peter Hlavin,  Harold 
Abadilla and  Aurelio Manimbo read and accepted. 

 Grand Knight’s Report (GK Larkin):
•  Charity box is for Isaiah House.
•  Thanks to all brothers who helped with Bro. Joseph Reinoehl’s funeral.
•  Supreme Council is unveiling new Fourth Degree regalia.  Check it out on page 6.
 Outside Communication (Financial Secretary Ojeda): 
•  Ronald McDonald House. Letter thanking the council for its continued participation in the 

charity’s pull-tab fundraising program.  Leif and Bonnie Ranestad  lead the effort as part of recycling. 
•   Sr. Alicia (Santo Jose’ Maria Esposo Parish, Tijuana, Mexico). Card thanking the council for 

the recent visit by several brothers and for its continuing support.
•    Free the Kids. Letter thanking Council for May 27 dinner during Fr. Mark’s visit to SDC.
 Committee Reports(DGK Kupfert): 
•    Retreat (Brother Ken Allen). Sept. 22-24. Mater Dolorosa Retreat Center.  Price is $250 includ-

ing a $50 deposit.  This is a donation, however.  Nobody showing up will be turned away.
•   Recycling Program (Brother George Nothhelfer). Helpers needed for Saturday, Sept. 9,  7 a.m.-

noon, and also Friday, Sept. 8 at 3 p.m.  to dump glass.  Have just one new volunteer to drive routes 
Mondays 7-8:30 am.  Would like one more person with a truck if possible.

•     Degree Exemplifications (Brother Ricardo Teano). Fourth Degree, Saturday, Sept. 30. Torrance 
Marriott Hotel, all day.

 •    Recharge Event (Brother Michael Klett). Sept. 9 after 5 p.m. mass.  Parish retreat featuring 
speaker Patrick Coffin. Tacos & Company selling dinner 6 p.m. Parish receives 20 percent of sales., 
Church doors open at 6:45 p.m. for 7 p.m event. Coffin books and other items  on sale. Price, $19.95. 
Council will have canopy and table set up every weekend for sign-ups. Help needed to man the table. 

 •   Kneeler Repair (Brother Pat Larkin). Next session, Sept. 11
•   Nigeria Ministries (Brother Augustus Ajawara). Brother Augustus requests Second Degree 

materials with the hopes of advancing 42 new Knights to that level, also conferring 30 additional 
First Degrees by end of September.  

•    Camino de Santiago (Brother David Owens). Thank you to all brothers who helped with the 
Camino a very successful parish event.  Over 700 registrations.  

 Unfinished Business (Brother Ojeda). 
•  Seventy-three members still need to pay dues.  Some members in the process of being dropped.
 New Business (Brother Ojeda). 
•  Council will vote on 2017/18 budget at the Sept. 9 meeting.  See budget summary on Page 3.
•  The Bill Breen ID Drive is coming up.  Bro. John is transitioning his leadership role to Brothers  

Tom Sixsmith and Robert Kupfert.  These brothers will soon be asking for volunteers to captain sites.
  Worthy Guests,Dignitaries Present: 
District Deputy, Brother Mike Sofka; Past Chapter President, Brother John Ruelas, Council Found-

ing GK, Brother Dick Gregg.
 District Deputy’s Report (DD Sofka):  Council 9487 earned Columbian award.



       

       

Council 9487 Advertising Corner

       

PAUL A. SHISBEY, EA 
Income Tax Consultant

Retired I.R.S. Agent / Appeals Officer 
30 Years Experience

Phone/Fax 
(949) 215-6937                     24192 McCoy Road
pshisbeyea@cox.net                  Lake Forest, Ca 92630

       

       

       

       
       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

              

              

       

       

       

       

       

              

       

       

       

       

              

              

       

       

       

       

       

              

       

       

       

       

              

              

       

       

       

       

       

              

       

       

       

       

ACCESS >
Exterminator Service Inc.

Complete Termite & Pest Control
Roger Sonnenfeld
Lic. No. OPR10569

Orange County
(714) 630-6310
       Fax                                     Toll Free                                     Inland Empire
(714) 630-5295                         1-877-522-2377                         (951) 693-4603 
www.accessext.com                 Serving Southern California       roger@accessext.com

       

       
       

       

     Jackie Stashik
         REALTOR®
   949. 813.9950
   949.597-1596

Jackie1st@cox.net
www.JackieDirect.com

CA LIC NUMBER 01233768
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               • Whole Life  • Term • Annuities 
                   • Long Term Care • IRA               

               Knights of Columbus  
                INSURANCE

                  Mark F. Yubeta, FIC
                Phone: (949) 322-7266
                 FAX: (949) 366-0374    
                       mark.yubeta@kofc.org                

DOMINIC E. RAINONE
 A Professional Law Corporation

 •Trusts & Estate Planning
 • Administration & Litigation
 • General Counsel
 • Computer Law
16148 Sand Canyon Avenue,  Irvine, CA  92613
tel (949) 833-3433              fax: (949) 423-0124
e-mail: rainone@rainonelaw. com

       

       

Dina Tennant 
(949) 768-8350
(949) 295-6278 Text
dina@dinatennant.com
http://dinatennant.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
CA BROKERAGE # 454480

       

Advertising Rates 
The cost to advertise is $60 a year for a business 
card size ad, and $40 a year for each additional 
card size (3.5 inches x 2 inches) purchased (If you 
buy an ad the size of two business cards, the cost is 
$100/year.)   Get  your  business card in the next 
issue of this Newsletter by calling Brother Ricardo 
Teano at  273-8945.

              

       
       

ADVERTISING RATES

       

       

       
                     

                     

    Ultreya Tours - The Camino Travel Agency
     based in Santiago de Compostela, Spain

        
                                Patricia Aragon Luczo
  

Western United States
  Sales                       

patricia@ultreyatours.com
(+100) 949 547-0615

                               -  Page 11 -
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Program Chairman
Roger Sonnenfeld 
(714) 606-9003
accessext.com
Newsletter Editor
Jim Breen, 
(949) 701-7970
jimb_news@lwsb.com
KofC Webmaster
Joe Larosa
jlatrosae@cox.com 
Council Director
Pat Bole, 837-3679
pipperbole@aol.com
Youth Director
Joseph Vincent, 713-6770
lillian.vincent@cox.net
Church Maintenance
Retention Chairmen
Ricardo Teano, 273-8940
ricardo8199@att.net
Robert Birtja,583-0911
birtja@cox.net
Membership Director
Ricardo Teano
Bilingual Membership
Jose Lopez,586-6019
jalrum@sbcglobal.net
Scholarship Chair
Ken Allen, PGK, 458-2963
kenallenfh@hotmail.com
Public Relations
Pat Larkin 
Recycling George 
Nothhelfer, 859-3203 
Fr. McGivney Guild Adv.
KofC Insurance Agent 
Mark Yubeta, 322-7266
mark.yubeta@kofc.org
Bereavement
Tom Haas, 768-2181
thaas4295@aol.com
Sickness
Eric Schechter 586-8275
Fourth Degree
Pro Life/DaySharing/Holy 
Hour Bernie Laituri, 770-5468

Program Directors

       

              

              

              

       

       

       
       

              
       

       

              

       

       

              

       

       

       

              

       

              

              

       

              
       

       

       

       
       

       

              
       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

              

              

       

       

              

       

              

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

              

       

       

              

       

       

       

       

              
       

       

       

       
       

       

              
       

       

       

       

       

       
       

       

       

       

       

       

       
       

       

              

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       
       

       

       
       

       

              
       

              

       
       

       

       
       

       

       

       
       

              
       

       

       

       

              

              

       

       

       

       
       

       

       
       

       

              
       

              

       
       

       

       
       

       

       

       
       

              
       

       

       

       

       

       

       

              

       

              

       

September
Birthdays

September
Anniversaries

       

       

              

       

       
       

       

       
       

       

       

       
       

              
       

       
       

       
       

       

       
       

       

       

       
       

              
       

       

              

       

       

              

       

       

       
       

       

       
       

       

       

       

       
       

       

              

       

       
       

       

              

       
       

       

       
       

       

       

       

       
       

       

              

       

       
       

       

              

       

       

              

       
       

       

              

       

       
       

       

                            

       

       

              

       
       

       

       

              

              

       

       

       

       
       

       

       

       
       

       

       

       

       

       
       

       

       
       

       

       

              

       

       
       

       

       
       

       

       

              

        

       
       

       

       

                     
       

       
       

              

       

              
              

       

       

       

       

       

       
       

       

       

       
       

       

       

       

       

       
       

       

       
       

       

       

              

       

       
       

       

       
       

       

       

              

       
       

       

       

       
       

              
       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       
       

       

       

       

       

       
       

       

              

       

              

       

       
       

       

              

       

              

       

              

              

       

              

       

       

       

       
       

       

       

       
       

       

       

       

       

       
       

       

       
       

       

       

              

       

       
       

       

       
       

       

       

              

       

       

       

       

       
       

       

       

       

       

       
       

       

       
       

       

       

              

       

       
       

       

       
       

       

       

              

       
       

       

       

       
       

              
       

       

       

       

       
       

       

       
       

       

       

       

       

       
       

       

       

       

              

       

       
       

       

       

       

              

       

       

       

       

       
       

       

       

       
       

       

       
       

       

       

       

       

       
       

       

       
       

       

       

              

       

       
       

       

       
       

       

       

              

       
       

       

       

              
              

       
       

       

       

       
       

       

       

              

       
       

       

       

       

              

       

       

              
       

       

       

       
       

       

              

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

02 Pat/Barbara Walloch

02 Richard/Rachel Pineros

03 Ron/Barbara Fernandez

05 Kevin/Marilyn Sabicer

05 Alfonso/Elfa Lopez

05 Ken/Jackie Stashik

06 Kevin/Grettel Irribarren

07 Thomas/Linda Haas

12 Don/Linda Bibona

12 Don/Teresa Pooters

14 John/Virginia Osley

16 Rolland/Teresa Stokes

17 Ernesto/Gloria Karolewski

18 John/Jan Blankenship

18 Arnold/Martha Morales

23 Bill/Sue Stegall

25 Ken/Janine Hartzig

25 Darwin Yaneza

25 Gene/Jeanine Sansone  

26 Robert/Lorraine Epperson

27 James/Nancy Lamperis

27 Rudolph/Abby Quiroz

28 John/Ann Marie Blaney

28 Jack/Dianne Weston

15 Jeannine Sansone        

      16  Beau Kellen

16  Joseph DeProspero

16 Jonathan Lopez

17 Hugo Hinshaw

18 Lupe Kloer

19 Patrick Hunt

19 Peggy Grinrod

20 Sean Renden

20 Donna Hinshaw

20 Kim Nguyen

21 William Studley

21 Miles Sonnenfeld

22 Patricia Piecuch

22 Karen McCauley

23 Muriel Boivin

23 George Klett

24  Jeff Carta

25 Patrick Bole

26 Norma Laudencia 

26 Theresa Stokes

26 Tracie Eggert

26 Christopher Hudnall

26 Diane Sixsmith

27 Damon Smith

27 David Castillo

27 Steve Grinrod

28 Patricia Orozco

01 Dom Laudencia

01 Henry Moore

02 Michael Diaz

03  Mark Peters

03  Susan Gordon

03  Susan Cuenca

03 Joe Strauss

03 Dagmar Mena

03 Jeffrey Rodriguez

04 Joseph Baumgartner

04 Eduardo Hipolito

05 Stewart Imagawa

06 Marilyn Sabicer          

07 Rosa Leonides

08 Carol Glasow

08 Steve Dubiansky

08 Patricia Lambaren

09 Hector Guzman

09 Maria Karolewski

10 Rachel Ruelas

11 Edward Nainoa

11 Barbara Casabianca

14 Michael Klett

14  Lois Ann Boegeman

14 John Ruelas Jr.

15 Allison Diesel

15 Jeanne Hartsig
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General
  Meeting, 
7:30  p.m.

Recycling, 
7 a.m.-noon
CMF, 7 a.m.
Recharge

OC Chapter
Meeting,
7:30 a.m.

Officers
Meeting,

7:30, L.Hall
Wheelies,
8:30 Mass

Wheelies,
8:30 Mass

   

K of C Bishop William R. Johnson Council 9487  
September 2017      

First Friday
Adoration

Glass Dump.
3 p.m.

CMF
 7 a.m.

Wheelies,
8:30 Mass

Doughnuts

Wheelies,
8:30 Mass

                                                                    1             2

       3           4            5            6             7          8            9

       10          11          12         13    14           15             16           

      17           18        19           20          21         22          23

       24         25           26          27          28         29        30         

       31 

CMF
Meeting

MPark 
Recycling
Kneeler

maintenance

Mobile Park 
Recycling, 
7-9:30 a.m.

Mobile Park 
Recycling, 
7-9:30 a.m.

       

       

       

       
       

       

       

              

              

                     

       

              

       

       

CMF
 7 a.m.

Labor Day
MP Recycling, 

7-9:30 a.m.


